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How will Elwha wildlife respond?
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• Hypothesis: Otters will
expand distribution
following salmon
restoration and will see
an increase in marine
nutrients in their diets.
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River Otter
• Methods:
 Otter capture and
implantation of radio
transmitter for tracking
otter movements
 Analysis of hair and claw
tissues for stable isotope
analysis to look at dietary
contribution of marinederived nutrients.

Methods: Animal Capture

Methods: Otter Surgery

Methods: Sample Collection

Methods: Sample Collection

More enriched
isotope ratio in tissue
=
More marine-derived
nutrients in animal’s
diet

Otter
Location

Preliminary Findings
• Eleven otters (2 females and 9 males) implanted
with radio-tracking devices to date.
– Three otters have died in hatcheries.
– Two male otters died in the Strait of Juan de Fuca.
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American Dipper
• Objective: Examine
body condition and
demographics in
relation to marinederived nutrients in
diets of dippers across
four watersheds.

American Dipper
• Objective: Examine
body condition and
demographics in
relation to marinederived nutrients in
diets of dippers across
four watersheds.

• Hypothesis: Dippers in
areas with no
obstructions to salmon
migration will exhibit
enriched nitrogen and
carbon stable isotopes in
tissues, have higher
survival, and be in
superior body condition
to those behind
obstructions.

American Dipper
• Methods:
 Banding of dippers to
monitor dispersal
patterns and survival.
 Using stable isotope
analysis of blood,
feathers, and claws to
determine contributions
of marine-derived
nutrients over multiple
time scales.
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Preliminary Findings
• 246 dippers banded
across four watersheds.
• Preliminary stable
isotope analysis
indicates direct
consumption of marine
fishes (enriched stablecarbon isotopes) in
systems with salmon
migration.
Photo: John McMillan

Preliminary Findings: Stable Isotopes
With anadromous fish
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• Birds in areas with salmon 8-times
more likely to attempt second brood
(Z= 4.82, n= 77, P< 0.001)
• Double brooding is the primary
source of variation in lifetime
reproductive success (Gillis et al.
2008, Ecology)

Preliminary Findings: Body Condition

Adult: above/below restriction*sex: χ21 = 5.12, P = 0.02
Juvenile: above/below restriction: χ21 = 4.68, P = 0.02
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